15*8
n^ 323 sq. ; I-hstin identified with
Ch., 322, 325 n., 326, 343; T'u-yii-
hun occupation of, 323 ; anthropo-
metric records of people of, 1352 sqq.
description of oasis : antiquity, 313;
traditional derivation of name, 3i8n. ;
pres. settlement occupies ancient area,
314; growth of pres. settlement,
3 1 1 sq. ; population and importance
of, 312, 475 n.; water-supply of,
312 sq.
distances : to Charchan, 309 ; from
Vash-shabri, 310; to Kara-shahr, 324.
remains: ancient Sipil and Stupa
ruins, 313 sq. ; mound known as Tora,
prob. remains of Buddhist Stupa, 314,
321 ; Prejevalsky's Ottogush-sharz,
3*4-
routes through :  of Sung Yiin, 323 ;
of Jinagupta, 323 ; of Fa-hsien, 558 sq.;
desert route from. Tun-huang, 340, 555.
See also Lou-Ian, Na-fu-po^ Yu-ni.
charms : painted wooden stick, (?) charm,
66 1, 773 j white stone, (?) charm, 440 ;
paper charm, 994, 1080 ; charms on
block-printed sheet, 1433 ; charms
mentioned in Tibetan docs., 1465;
Skr. MS. fr. of charm against serpents,
*454 J charm (manira) on wooden
tablet, 1455; woodcuts, 894, 999.
See also Mandalas.
Charrun, Buddhist rock-carving at, 40 sq.
1 Charuk ' type of boots, on stucco
statue, 1277.
Chatiboi Glacier, 52.
Chattras (umbrellas), see Stupas.
Chaugans, in metal, 49.
chavannes, M. Edouard : help given by,
v, xvi, xix ; his Documents ch?nois3
406, 722 ; on identification of Chieh-
ch*a9 5; of Cka-wei* i8n.; on Chieh,
30 n. ; on Kao Hsien-Chih's expedi-
tion, 53 ; on Lien-yiin and the river
Fo-Ie or So-l£, 53, 55 ; on location
of Lien-yiin, 67 ; contributions to
Kashgar and Yarkand history, 80, 83 ;
Chinese docs., (Khadalik, Niya) 197,
218, 230; translation of Li Tao-
yiian's commentary on the Shui ching
quoted, 297, 302, 324-7, 419 sqq. ; on
inaccuracies of Hsiian-tsang's dis-
tances, 298 ; translates itinerary of
T'ang Annals (Sha-chou to Khotan),
293> 298» 3°6, 320* 1330 sq. ; on Fa-
hsien 's Wu-t\ 324n. ; on I-hsQn and
Yu-ni> 325 n. ; on locations of town of
Shan-shan, 336 n., 343 ; on Ssii-nia
Ch'ien's notice of Lou-Ian and Ku-
shih, 33^; on Chinese inscription on
silk, 373, 700 sq. ; elucidates Chinese
docs, from Lou-Ian Site, 406 sqq, ; on
Chinese records from Tun-huang,
595 sqq., 646 sqq., 667, &c.; on his-
tory and records of T. Limes, 722 ;
on Ch'ien-fo-tung inscriptions, 798 sqq.;
prepares publication on Ch*ien-fo-tucg
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paintings, 835, 837, 1400 ; on Chinese
docs, from Mazar-tagh, I289sq.; his
Appendix on Chinese inscriptions and
records, 13 29 sqq.
Chawal-kol, old river bed, 245.
Chawarik, village, 1299.
Ch?-chu-chia, see Karghalik.
Ch£-hsieh-mo-suns 45; later equivalent of
Shuang-mi, ib.
Che Itu, name for Korla defile in CMn
sAzt, 1228.
Cke-mo-fo-na, 298.    See Charchan.
cheese,   mentioned   in   Tibetan   docs.,
1465-
cheetah (?), fig. of, on onyx intaglio, 118.
Chen-fan-hsien, ruins of, 608.
Chen-Kan, 63.   See Wakhan.
cheng  (Chinese  mouth-organ),   in  silk
paintings, 1467 sq.
cJieng)  Chin,   term for   * walled   town *,
286 n., 297, 74$».
ck'eng, assistant of a chang-shih (q. v.),
74S-
Ch£ng Chi, forms military encampment
in CKit-It, 1237; made first * Protector-
General ' (Tu-hu\ ib.
ChSng-ho, see Chinese coins.
ChSng-lung, see Chinese coins.
chequer pattern, see designs.
Chcr-cken, 323.    See Charchan.
cherry (?) wood fr., 263.
cherry-like fruit, on fresco fr., 12 20.
chert flakes, 365, 366; 'knife-blade' of,
364-
cherubim, late classical representations
of, suggested by Mlran dado, 494,
511 n.
chess-board pattern, see designs.
chevrons, se€ designs.
Chi chiu changy Chinese lexicographical
text, frs. found, 647 sq.} 667 sq.,694 n.,
Ch'i-ku-ching, locality, 1154 n,
Chz'-mo (Ak-su, q. v.), 129*].
Chi-ning chou, see Jen-cK&ig.
Chi-pin: visited by Wu-k'thig, 19; located
in Kabul region, 19, 877 n. 6; meant
by Kapisa, 877 n. 6, 878.
CKi-sha^ Chih-mSng's name for Kashgar,
3i-
Ch*i-tao-kou, village of, 1138.
Ma, l armour', %£$.
Chia-pi-shik (Kapisa), named by Hsuan-
tsang, 877 n. 6.
Cfiia-sha^ name for Kashgar in Hsi-jtu-
chi, 31.
Chia-shih) name for Kashgar in T'ang
Annals, 31.
cKia-tzU) Chin, term for f chiusa *, ijoj //.
Chia-yii kuan, mod. equivalent of Yii-
mtn kuan (q. v.), 602, 679, 696,
zjr/7; GoeVs Chiat'cutm^ 1125; mean-
ing of name, 1118 ; physical divisions
of Asia meet near, 1116; early notices
of, 1124; Shah Rukh*s embassy at,
ii24sq.; C. referred to by William
 Finch,   1 1 26 n. 26;   de Busbeq's  ac-
count, 1125.
fortress and walls of, 1117 sqq. ; ad-
vantages of position, for defence, 1 1 1.7,
1119; used as border guard-station,
1 1 1 8 ; construction of existing gate-
fortress ascribed to Chi*en-lung, 1 1 1 8 ;
casirum-Vtiaz plan of fortress, 1118;
origin and military advantages of wall,
1123; puzzling alignment of border
walls, 1117; double walls closing
Hao-shan-keou valley, 1119 sq., 1124;
construction of walls and towers,
1119 sqq.; line of flanking wall, and
end of NW. section, ib. ; NE. line
of wall, ii 20 sq. ; continuation of wall
through Yeh-ma-wan to Su-chou and
Kan-chou, 1121; distinct from Han
Limes, 1 1 2 1 sq. ; marks Ming policy
of seclusion, 1 1 22 sq.
Chiaicuon, Goe'z's name for Chia-Yii
kuan (q. v.), 1125.
Ch'iang (Tibetan tribes), historical refer-
ences to, jtijo.
chiang-chUn, Chinese, logo n,
Chiang Hsiao-yiian, see Chiang Ssu-yeh.
f Chiang-huan ', Nan-hu villager, 626,
628.
Chiang Lai, legendary resident of 'Dragon
Town', 424.
chiang ssu-yeh (Chiang Hsiao-yiian) :
Chinese secretary, engaged, 80 ; help
at Mazar-toghrak, 206 ; at Niya, 218,
230; at Endere, 276; at Tun-huang,
569* 578, 588 n., 592-5» 597, 609,
636, 645 n., 646, 669, 685 sq., 688,
714, 727 n. ; at Nan-hu, 615, 617;
at Ch'ien-fo-tung, 80 1 sqq., 933, 13 ji;
at Chia-yti kuan, i x 18; at Wan-fo-hsia,
mi, 1113; at Kara-shahr, 1185;
at Kucha, 1238; at Mazar-tagh,
1290; his scholarly help at Khotan,
1318; appointed Munshi at Kashgar,
1320; reward of Indian Government,
Chiang T'ai-chin, prefect of Kara-shahr,
help from, 1185.
Chiao-hOi ancient Chinese designation of
Yar-khoto (q^. v.), u6j.
Ch'iao-tzii, oasis: mins of, I28n., 637;
ruined site near, noo— 6; position of
village, 1099; population of, 1100;
irrigation and water-supply of, noo,
1 1 01 n. 6 ; grazing grounds in valley
of, noo; desiccation near, 1102. See
also So-yang-eheSng.
Cheiao-wan-ch^ng, abandoned frontier
station : erected under Ch'ien-lung,
1138; wrecked in last Tungan re-
bellion, 627 n. ; mod. temple at, 602 n.
chiaroscuro, use of, 504, 508.
Chichiklik, GoeVs Ciecialith, 78.
Chichiklik plateau, account of, 77;
Hsiian-tsang's punyasala located on,
ib. ; time of his crossing. Son.; extent
from north to south, xxiL

